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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Do you know God?
ave you ever wondered what God is like? What He looks
like? Where He lives? There are many things about God
that are secrets to us. He has not told us these things or
showed them to us.
Nevertheless, we know and believe God exists! God is
everywhere. God is around us and in us.
We believers learn that the most important thing in our lives is to know
God. How can we know Him? One way we can know God is through His
Word. You can read more about this on pages 2–5.
We may sometimes read or hear things that seem untrue or unbelievable, and they likely are just that. But God’s Word is always true! Do you
remember what the motto was for 2021 Online Winter Services? Look it
up in John 17:17. See what it says about God’s Word.
Another way we know God is through the Holy Spirit, which lives in the
hearts of all believers. Do you know when Jesus sent the Holy Spirit to
His disciples? That special day is called Pentecost, and it is celebrated in
May! You can learn more about Pentecost on page 3 or in the LLC Sunday school video that will be released on May 16.
In the Old Testament days, the believers journeyed through the wilderness for many years. On the journey, God fed them manna, a food that
came from heaven. That was one way that those believers got to know
God! Look at the comic strip on the back cover of this magazine and
read what it says about manna.
Soon it will be May. In May, we celebrate Mother’s Day!
Remember to thank God for the mother you’ve been given,
and for all the women who support you and love you and
teach you important lessons. May marks the end of Sunday school, and the end of the school year is coming as well.
I wish you a happy and blessed spring! 

H

Matthew Keranen
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LIFE IN GOD’S KINGDOM: SOMETHING ABOUT SERVICES
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at home

Kali Ylioja

Our congregation

was not
able to hold Sunday school at church for
a while because of pandemic restrictions.
Instead of attending Sunday school at
church, my little brother and I got to have
Sunday school at home!
My mom or dad read us stories from
Keaton’s copy of Illustrated Home Bible
and my A Child’s Garden of Bible Stories.
Sometimes we watched the LLC Sunday
school video lessons on the computer!
I liked home Sunday school, but I missed
having real Sunday school and seeing all
my friends. 

Kali and Keaton watch
a Sunday school video
from the LLC website.

What does

the Word
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Mike Ylioja

WHERE WE ARE IN THE CHURCH YEAR
Advent • Christmas • New Year’s Day • Epiphany • Candlemas • Shrove Sunday • Mary’s Day • Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday • Good Friday • Easter Sunday • Ascension Day • Pentecost • Trinity Sunday • St. John’s Day
Transﬁguration Sunday • Michaelmas • Reformation Day • All Saints’ Day • Vigilance Sunday • Judgment Sunday

Pentecost
ecently we
celebrated the
events of the
most important
church holy
day, Easter Sunday, when
Jesus rose from the dead and
was victorious over death
and hell. Forty days after
that, Jesus rose into heaven.
This was Ascension Day. Now
we are in the part of the
church year called Pentecost,
which is celebrated ﬁfty days
after Easter.
Before Jesus rose into
heaven, He told the disciples
to wait in Jerusalem for God to
send the Holy Spirit down to
them. This is what Pentecost
means – “the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit.” Many years

R

Kevin and Valerie Ylioja
before, in the Old Testament
times, prophet Joel had told
of this (Joel 2:28–32).
When the Holy Spirit came
to the disciples, it appeared
as ﬁre above each of them,
and it came with the sound
of a rushing wind. Imagine
how they must have felt!
Then, the disciples, full of the
Holy Ghost, started talking in
languages different from
their own. Hearing them,
those who spoke those
languages were “amazed and
marveled” (Acts 2:7). Others
thought the disciples were
drunk, but Peter explained
that Joel’s prophecy was
being fulﬁlled, and they were
not drunk but were ﬁlled
with the Holy Spirit.

Many people there heard the
message of Jesus Christ and
His gospel. Around three
thousand of them heard it in
their hearts and wanted to
believe. They were also baptized that same day (Acts 2:41).
Still today those that
believe have the Holy Spirit.
Because of this, Pentecost is
a special holy day. God has
blessed all believers with the
Holy Spirit and that is what
unites us. 

You can read about
Pentecost on page 388
of The Illustrated Home
Bible (LLC, 2016).

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
When we read about creation in the Bible,
we see how God created everything with
His Word. In fact, John in the ﬁrst verses of
the ﬁrst chapter of his Gospel tells us how
the Word is God.
We believe that the Bible is the Word of
God. It is the written Word. It was written by
holy men who were guided by the Holy Spirit.

Today when we hear sermons from the pulpit,
we believe this is also the Word of God. It is the
spoken Word. The minister is given words to
speak guided by the Holy Spirit.
The most important matter in a person’s life is
to know God. How can we know God if we have
never seen Him? One way we can know Him is
through His spoken and written Word. 
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MY SPECIAL TREASURE

My blue blanket
Keaton Ylioja
Do you have
something that is
special to you?
Yes!

What is it?
It is a little blue blanket.

What can it do?
It can make me feel
good when I’m
feeling sad.

Where can you
keep it?
I keep it in my room.

What can you
do with it?
I used to carry it wherever I went. Now I just
bring it to bed with me.

Why is it special
to you?

How do you
take care of it?
I quit dragging it
around everywhere
I go. Now I leave it in
my bed, so it doesn’t
get holes in it.

It makes me warm.

Where did you
get it from?
I’ve had it since
I was a baby.

PHOTO: TARA YLIOJA
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What kind of
things have you
done with it?
I have tied it around my
shoulders and pretended
it was a cape!
ape! 

PHOTO: RACHAEL STEWART

The sun warms us and shows
us the way.

Beth Simonson

In the title of this writing,
we see the phrase, “Holy Word.”
Do you know what is meant by
“Holy Word?” It is God’s Word.
God has given us His Word in the
books of the Bible. In the Bible,
God teaches us how to live our
lives as believers and how we can
one day go to heaven’s home.
The next words in our title
above is “our Sun.” The word
“Sun” has a capital “S” because
this is also another meaning for
God's Word. “Our Sun” shines on
us and gives us power to believe,
just like the sun in the sky has
power to keep us warm. God's
Word, our Sun, can spread over
all people and warm their
hearts, if we believe in Him and
His saving gospel.

HOME & FAMILY
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The power or strength of our Sun – God's
Word – is felt when we gather at services and
listen to what God has to say to us. We also
feel the power of God when we visit with
other believers. This is the bond of the Holy
Spirit. Hearing the forgiveness of all our sins
gives us power to continue believing. We need
this power of the “Sun” day by day, week after
week. If this power does not shine on us
continually, we can get cold. Then if sin is not
put away, we can become dark and not want
to believe in God's Word.
We personally have felt the power of God's
Word during the pandemic. We have not been
able to gather as a large congregation during
the state restrictions. We have chosen to stay
home and listen to online services. We feel
the power of God in our own small home
congregation. The power of God's Word, “our
Sun,” is felt as we listen to speakers from all
over the continent. We feel the bond of the
Spirit through this modern technology. We
have heard the precious gospel preached and

comforting words for ones who are lonely or
alone in their homes. We feel the warm Sun
of grace reach us even when we are not able
to gather as a congregation.
We have also experienced the power of
God's Word through our many believing
escorts in the trials of poor health. Through
the loving support of many friends who have
come to visit, lent a helping hand, or who
have remembered us in prayer, we have felt
God's powerful presence. Our escorts are like
heavenly angels, shining their God-given light
and giving us strength to continue in faith and
to keep trusting that God is with us. 

Things to visit about:
1.

When has God’s Word felt most powerful in your life?

2. What has caused God’s Word to feel
weak or cold in your life?
3. What has helped you to keep “our Sun”
shining for you day by day?
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CHILDREN IN THE BIBLE

Isaac,
Abraham’s only son
Text: Pauliina Isopahkala | Illustrations: Tytti Mäenpää

om, are we rich or poor? my children asked.
Super rich, I smiled.
Our children are more valuable than any amount of money in
the world, I continued.
The Bible tells about Isaac, who was Abraham and Sarah’s
only son. Isaac was especially precious to his parents. Abraham was already 100
and Sarah was 90 when Isaac was born. They gave their son a name that
meant “he laughs” (Gen. 17:16–19).
Sarah nursed her baby. On the day that Isaac was weaned from breast milk,
Abraham held a great feast (Gen. 21:8). Isaac was very dear to Abraham. However, one thing was so important that Abraham was willing to give up his only
son: Abraham wanted to obey God.
One day God said to Abraham: “Take your only son Isaac, whom you love, go
to the land of Moriah and sacriﬁce him there on a burning altar on the mountaintop that I show to you.” As God commanded, Abraham took Isaac and he
left with a donkey and some servants to the land of Moriah. On the third day
they arrived at the mountain. Abraham commanded his servants to stay and
wait with the donkey, as he went ahead with his son. He continued the journey
on foot. Isaac carried the ﬁrewood and Abraham the ﬁre and the knife.
Isaac called out, “Father!” Abraham answered, “Yes, my son?” Isaac said,
“Here is the ﬁre and wood, but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?”
Father answered, “God will surely Himself provide a lamb for a burnt offering,
my son.” Then they continued their journey together.
When they arrived, Abraham built an altar and laid the wood in place. Then
he bound the boy Isaac and placed him on the altar on top of the wood. Just
when the father was reaching for his knife, an angel shouted to him from
heaven. The angel said that the father did not have to sacriﬁce Isaac. God saw
that Abraham loved God so much that he was ready to sacriﬁce his only son.
Nearby was a ram whose horns were caught in a thicket. Abraham was
allowed to sacriﬁce the ram instead of his son. After they sacriﬁced the ram,
Isaac and his father returned to the waiting servants (Gen. 22:1–19). 

M

Translated and adapted from SRK’s Siionin kevät, no. 11, 2017
Translation: Sandra Pylvainen
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A new friend
Text: Gail Korpi | Illustrations: Ruth Roiko
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nna sits backwards on the church
bench. “Jack, Jack, where is Jack,”
she says softly to herself.

A

Something bumps her leg. Anna looks
down beside her. “Alex,” she says, “you
can’t sit here.”
Alex’s blue eyes open very wide.

“You are not my friend,” Anna says.
“Jack is my friend. He will sit by me.”
Alex looks down at his hands.

Anna looks to the back of the church
again. She sees Jack’s red shirt. Anna
waves. “Jack, Jack,” she says. She
points to the spot beside her.

EASY-READ STORY FOR PRE-K

Story adapted from Shepherd’s Voice, no. 3, 1996

Jack looks at Alex. “But Alex is beside
you,” he says.
Alex is not our friend. He has to
move,” Anna says.

“Alex is too my friend,” Jack says. “You
have made him sad.”
Anna looks at Alex. His eyes are shiny
with tears.
“I will sit with you next time,” Jack says.

Anna
touches Alex on the
arm. “Here,” she says. She hands him
the picture she has made for Jack. “I
like it when you sit by me,” she says.

Alex wipes his tears on his blue
shirtsleeve. He peeks up at Anna and
smiles. Jack smiles too. Then he goes
to ﬁnd another place to sit. 
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INTERESTING INSECTS

Grasshopper Word Search
Tara Ylioja
ANTENNAE
LEGS
WINGS
PINCHERS
GRASS
PLANTS
HERBIVORE
CAMO
GRASSHOPPER
GREEN
BROWN
INSECT
The solution to this puzzle can be found on page 18.
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Sandra Pylvainen
If you live in America, you probably know what a
grasshopper is. But did you know that there are eleven
thousand different species of grasshoppers? Only some
destroy crops, but when they do, they can ruin a whole
year’s harvest.
Grasshoppers are the same as locusts. In many cultures, locusts are eaten and highly delectable! If you are
curious about eating grasshoppers, you can ﬁnd many
recipes online. Mark 1:6 tells us that John the Baptist ate
locusts and honey.
One of the funniest things about grasshoppers is that
they are fun to catch, as Lewis and Linden note in their
“Tidbits.” But Lewis and Linden may be trying to trick
you! They may want you to catch a grasshopper and you
will get a big surprise....* 

Grasshopper tidbits

FUN FACTS

Grasshopper
Tara Ylioja
• Grasshoppers have
two antennae, six
legs, two pairs of
wings, and small
little pinchers.
• They can grow from
two inches long to as
long as ﬁve inches!
• They are usually
camouﬂaged with
their surroundings.
• They can jump about
a foot high and up to
a yard in distance.
• Grasshoppers are
herbivores, meaning
they only eat plants.

Lewis and Linden Simonson
• When the grasshoppers
come out it is fun to try
to catch them.
• Big ones can be hard to
catch. Even our cat will
chase and catch them!
• Around our house they like
to hide in the long grass more
than the short lawn. 
PHOTO: MEAGAN SIMONSON

Lewis and Linden
SOURCE:
www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/
animals/grasshopper.html
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* Often when you catch a grasshopper, it will spit brown juice
into your hand. This juice is harmless but disgusting. This spit is
called tobacco juice, but not for the reason you may be thinking.
It is called tobacco juice because grasshoppers often fed on
tobacco plants in the tobacco ﬁelds.

LET’S LEARN ABOUT JOSEPH
Installment 2 of 6.

Joseph sold
as a slave
Genesis 37
oseph’s older brothers were away from
home herding sheep. Jacob sent Joseph to
see how the brothers and ﬂocks were faring.
When the brothers saw Joseph, they said: “There
he comes, the dreamer. Let’s kill him.” But the
eldest brother, Reuben, wanted to save his little
brother, so he suggested that Joseph be cast into
a dry pit.
Joseph’s brothers attacked and stripped him of
his many-colored coat, and threw him into the
pit. Then they saw a caravan on its way to Egypt.
It was Ishmaelite merchants whose camels were
laden with spices, balm, and myrrh.
Judah suggested, in the end, that they could
sell Joseph to the merchants and not have to kill
their brother to be rid of him. The others agreed
with this plan. They raised Joseph from the pit
and sold him for twenty pieces of silver. The
merchants took Joseph away.
Reuben was not there when this happened.
When he returned to the pit and saw that Joseph
was gone, he was frightened and exclaimed:
“The boy is gone! How now will it go with me?”
But the other brothers killed a goat, and dipped
Joseph’s coat in the blood. When the brothers
returned home, they took the coat to their
father claiming to have found it. Jacob recognized the coat and thought that some wild beast
had eaten Joseph. Jacob tore his own robe as a
sign of mourning. He wept bitterly and grieved a
long time for his son. 

J

From Illustrated Home Bible by Raimo Österberg
English Editor: Paul Waaraniemi
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IN MY FREE TIME
Miya plays with the
chicks at her farm
in Saskatchewan.

Miya
loves the
outdoors
Miya Simonson
PHOTO: SHANDA SIMONSON

name is Miya
Simonson. I am
nine years old
and live in
Saskatchewan,
a province of Canada.
In my free time, I like to play
outside with my siblings and
friends. In the winter I go
skating, sledding and play in the
snow. This winter I tried downhill skiing – it was fun!

My

PHOTO: HENRY SIMONSON

When spring comes, I help
with the gardening and enjoy
watching our farm animals.
Summer is my favorite season.
In the summer, my family and I
go swimming at the lake a lot.
We also enjoy ﬁshing, camping
and hiking.
Spending time outside in all
seasons, we get to enjoy the
beauty of God’s creation. 

Miya catches a ﬁsh while
ﬁshing with her dad John
in northern Saskatchewan.
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SERIAL STORY
This year’s serial story written by
Matt Lang shines a light on how
life’s various encounters impact a
believing family and its members. In
this feature, children Melinda,
fourteen, Maddox, ten, Wesley,
seven, and Alena, two, experience
and grow under the steady love and
care of parents Katie and Michael.
Shifting narrators give readers a
personal view of mindsets and
growth as the plots unfold. In this
segment, Maddox expresses his
views on respect for animal life.
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To respect
an animal
Text: Matt Lang
Illustrations: Bradley Grangroth

By Maddox
The gentle afternoon wind blows the leaves
around us as we climb the bluff. There is a
slight gap through the trees, and we gaze
around. Our breath seems loud through the
silence. Melinda reaches the top ﬁrst and
points toward some movement at the
bottom of the ravine. A nice-sized buck
makes its way along a large creek. We pause
and consider the best way down.
As we gingerly step over small sticks, I
think about how the air is so clear and how
thankful I am to be spending this time with
my dad and my sister out in the woods. I
think of one of my favorite songs: “Nature
proclaims His faithfulness, airing His praise
and glory...tell of His great and mighty
works! Tell of His sure salvation!”
When we get close enough, my dad takes
a shot. Crashing and stomping sounds
suddenly erupt through the forest. We sit
quietly and wait and listen until we hear the
crashing stop. Silence returns to the forest,
but our silence is no longer important as we
rush to ﬁnd the fallen buck. Soon we come
across some blood and we follow the trail.
Breathing heavily, we pause, unsure which
way it went. We pan out and Melinda calls
out. She spots more blood and we rush on in
her direction.
Over an hour later, tired and wondering if
we lost him, we ﬁnd the buck has found a
place to bed down and has collapsed. He is
not making any sounds, but my dad makes
sure he is dead before we approach. Dad
reminds us that we want to respect the
animal and make sure that we do our best to
shoot to kill. The less the animal suffers, the
better. As Dad and Melinda begin gutting
him, I think of the long hike back to camp we
will have, carrying the meat. At camp, we
will meet up with Dad’s brother John, who
will be able to help us, and we will have to
wait to leave camp until the morning.

Later that night, light glistens on the faces
of my dad and Melinda across the bonﬁre.
Most years, my dad gets at least a doe, and it
provides meat for our family.
“Dad,” I say, my voice trailing off. “It’s a big
thing to see such an awesome animal die. It
makes me sad that it died, but I know that it
will give us meat for us for a long time.”
“Yep, Maddox,” He reassures. “It is also
important to remember that when we eat
chicken and other meat from the store. Those
animals usually don’t have the best lives. And
hunting deer in the wild means that these
animals can roam free and never live in
crowded lots or cages.”
“And like you were saying before,” Melinda
adds as the ﬁre crackles, “we treat the animals
we hunt with respect and make sure they
don’t suffer.”
I pause and then continue, “This summer
some kids were catching mice and hurting
them at camp. When I saw them doing it, I felt
uncomfortable. I think that what they were
doing is different than hunting.”
“Well, it’s one thing to trap mice if they are
inside. But if they found them outside and
were purposely hurting them, that’s not right,”
Dad explains.
“I think we should let the mice be if they are
outside and not bothering us,” Melinda adds.
“I agree, hurting and harassing animals on
purpose is not the same as hunting for meat,”
Dad says calmly. “Did you say anything to
those kids, Maddox?”
“No,” I say quietly, “I was too surprised and
scared to say anything… but I feel a lot better
knowing that you agree it’s wrong.”
Sitting by the warm ﬁre with my family
makes me feel content and thankful. We sing
a couple of the verses of a song we all remember: “Lord as I close my eyes to rest, be Thou a
shield within my breast. If a new day I should
not see, take me to heaven unto Thee.” 
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THE CREED

God’s Kingdom
Is Built on a Rock
I believe in the Holy Christian church
Warren and Laila Simonson
here is only one true
“holy Christian church”
– God’s kingdom. It is
here where the believers
live – not by their own
power, but by the power of
the Holy Spirit.
This kingdom is built on a
ﬁrm foundation with “Christ
himself being the chief
cornerstone” (Eph. 2:20). In
Matthew 16:18 Jesus says,
“Thou art Peter and upon
this rock I will build my
church and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it.”

T

Peter was a believing
disciple and had the Holy
Spirit. God through His Holy
Spirit protects believers.
That is how powerful this
kingdom is – even the devil
cannot destroy it.
Just as in Peter’s time, in
this kingdom we have
escorts given as a gift from
God to help us on our
journey. Here we can gather
with our brothers and
sisters in faith, have fellowship and receive the forgiveness of our sins. Thus

believing, we have the hope
of everlasting life in heaven.
Even though the world is
evil, God’s kingdom does not
change: Jesus Christ is the
same, yesterday and today,
and forever (Heb. 13:8).
In God’s kingdom, we ﬁnd
the true joy, comfort and
peace, even as the world
darkens. Without this belief,
we would truly be lost.
There is nowhere else we
would want to be, but
within this “holy Christian
church.”

The following is adapted from SRK’s I Believe in God, written by Erkki Piri.

The Holy Christian Church
The work of Christ in the world continues
within His congregation as the work of the
Holy Spirit. The congregation is holy
because the risen Jesus Christ has sanctiﬁed
it by His Spirit. The Holy Spirit works continuously in the congregation and through
the congregation as a calling, gathering,
sanctifying and protecting power.
The distinguishing characteristic of the
congregation is that the gospel that tells
about the risen Christ is preached and
proclaimed purely, holding to the Word of
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Scripture, and the sacraments are distributed according to the gospel. In this manner, the Holy Spirit builds the congregation
through the Word of God.
Christ wants to gather everyone into His
congregation, which is one and mutual
because it has “one faith, one baptism and
one God.”
“For by one Spirit are we all baptized
into one body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and
have been made to drink into one Spirit”
(I Cor. 12:13). 

MEET KIDS FROM FOREIGN LANDS

Meet

Mariela
from

Finland
Mariela at her
friend’s cabin.
PHOTOS: LEAH HÖKKÄ

My name is Mariela Hökkä
and I am ten years old. I live in Oulu, Finland. I
have one brother, Andreas, who is six years old.
I am in grade 4. My school day is usually
from 8:30–1:45. My favorite subjects are math
and English. What I also like about school is
that we learn to knit, sew with the sewing
machine and do woodwork already in grade
3! I usually bike to school (2 km) but if it is
cold, I take the bus.
Biking near
the Oulu River.

We go to the Oulu Rauhanyhdistys (RY) for
church services. It is very big, with around
two thousand members. We have Sunday
school and Bible class in homes in our own
area. I will start youth Bible class next year.
In the winter, I like to go skating and
sledding. In the summer, we bike to the
Oulu river to swim. I also like hanging out
with my friends and playing with our dog
Ringo. 
Mariela skating with her
friend Elsa in Finland.
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MY FEELINGS
Jessica Ylioja

Calm
When I share my feelings,
I don’t need to be alone
with them.
What I might look like
if I feel calm.

Other words to
describe calm:
•
•
•
•

peaceful
serene
restful
tranquil

Being calm means we are
not excited, anxious or
angry, but rather restful
and content. There are so
many ways that we help
ourselves be calm.
If we feel ourselves having
negative feelings or are in
a situation where it’s not
appropriate to show big
feelings, we can put our
hand on our heart, take
deep breaths and listen to
ourselves breathe. We can
pray to God for peace
within. We may also want to
be alone for a short while,
just so we can stay calm.
Another word for calm is
peaceful. When someone is

feeling peaceful, they may
describe it as a feeling of
pure happiness in their heart.
Worries and cares in our
life can make us feel restless,
and so can sin. We can ask
another child of God to bless
us with the gospel and
believe our sins and wrongdoings forgiven. The peace that
comes with a good conscience is the most important
calm or peace we can have.
What are some things you
do when you are peaceful?
What are some things you
do to feel peaceful? Sisters
Bailee and Greta share what
they like to do to feel calm
and peaceful. 
Cleaning
makes Ba
ilee
feel calm
.
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Ways to help me
feel calm:
•
•
•
•
•

Say a prayer with me
Sing songs of Zion to me
Forgive my sins
Rub my back
Hug me tight

What things help
you feel calm?
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Solution to
the puzzle
on page 10.
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JUST A TASTE

Coconut
vanilla granola
Shaya Kangas
The reason why we like granola is because it’s
healthy. The nuts, chia seeds, oats and ﬂax provide
ﬁber and protein.
The special part of the granola recipe is that the
sweetener is either honey or maple syrup instead
of sugar.
I ﬁrst tasted this granola recipe when my mom
decided to make healthier granola.
We got the recipe from Simply Scandinavian, Etc.,
the Monticello Church cookbook.
PHOTOS: VICTORIA KANGAS

You will need:
• 2 1/2 cups oats

• 2 tablespoons chia seeds

• 1/2 cup shredded
unsweetened coconut

• 1 teaspoon cinnamon

• 1/3 cup pure maple syrup
or 1/2 cup honey

• 1/2 teaspoon salt

• 1/2 cup coconut oil, melted

• 1/4 cup ﬂax meal

• 3/4 cup choice of nuts

• 2 teaspoons vanilla

Mix dry ingredients
in a mixing bowl.

1
2
3

Mix wet ingredients
in another bowl.

Pour wet ingredients over dry
ingredients and mix
together well.

Preheat oven to 325
degrees F. Put parchment paper on a 9x13
inch bar pan and spread
granola on it.

4
5
6

Bake for 10 minutes
and then stir.

Bake for another 8–12
minutes or until just
starting to brown.

Shaya carefully
mixes ingredients.
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Letters from Kids
My name is Lily
Haapala. I am
eight
years old and I
live in Dunblan
e,
Saskatchewan.
I am happy that
I have
believing friend
s at my school.
We can
play at recess.
I wish everybody
could
come to church
, but we can lis
ten to
church online at
home. Sometim
es I
sing with my fa
mily. I am happ
y.

PHOTO: LINDSEY
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Hi! My name is
Wade Simonso
n and I am
eight years old.
I live on a farm
close to
Dunblane, Sask
atchewan where
I do the
chicken chores
every morning
.
M
y favorite
thing to do is go
dirt-biking with
my brother,
Weston. I am gl
ad I have my br
ot
he
rs and
sisters to play w
ith, but I miss m
y friends at
school. This ye
ar, my mom te
aches us at
home. I am exci
ted to go back
to school,
Sunday school
and churrcch
h!!
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Mother
Knows
Karen McAdams 2021

ll of the things a mother knows…
time and time again it shows,
a special gift, I do suppose.

A

All of the things a mother knows…
the number of freckles on my nose,
the crinkle crinkle of my toes.
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Lily Haapala

All of the things a mother knows…
where to put my ribbons and bows,
how to dress me in my clothes.
All of the things a mother knows…
how her smile within me glows,
the gentle warmth her gaze bestows.
All of the things a mother knows…
from daylight’s start, beyond its close,
of all these things it’s love that grows.
Mother knows.
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Wade Simonson
(center) with
brothers Waylon
(left) and Weston
(right).
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ANNE LEPPÄNEN

Bible Matters

Originally published in Siionin kevät (SRK), no.2, 2015. Reprinted with permission. Translation: S. Pylvainen

*Cultural note: In Finland, a hot cereal made from wheat middlings
is called manna porridge. We may call it Cream of Wheat, semolina, or farina.
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Exod. 16:13–21

